YORK COUNTY STAND RULES
(Adopted by York Racecourse Knavesmire LLP)
Subscriptions
1

The 2017 annual subscription to the York County Stand shall be:
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)

(f)

(g)
(h)
(i)

(j)

Full Single £380
One metal badge, photocard and one annual car park label.
Joint £645
Two metal badges, photocards and one annual car park label.
Junior £125 (aged 17 to 25 inclusive)
One metal badge and photocard.
Subscriptions under (a), (b) and (c) are payable in advance by the first working day in March each year.
Annual Badgeholders who have paid their subscriptions for an unbroken period of 40 years will be excluded from
any further increase in subscriptions which may subsequently be decided upon with the qualifying period being
from the date from election to full Annual Badgeholding. Any increase caused by the standard rate of VAT will,
however, be paid by the Annual Badgeholder.
On payment of the subscriptions under (a), (b) and (c), to each Annual Badgeholder shall be provided a nontransferable badge for the year which will entitle them to designated parts of the stands and enclosures at race
meetings where York Racecourse is the managing executive.
Annual Badgeholders under (a), (b) and (c) above will gain access to the Nunthorpe Suite on the second floor of
the Ebor Stand.
Annual Badgeholders with annual car park labels are requested to park in the areas indicated by their car park
label and as directed by car park staff, subject to availability on a first come, first served basis.
Annual Badgeholders’ badges are strictly non-transferable and must be accompanied by their photocard to be
valid. York Racecourse reserves the right to carry out checks to ensure compliance with this obligation. Use of a
badge by a person other than the Annual Badgeholder shall entitle York Racecourse to confiscate the badge
without compensation and also remove the Annual Badgeholder from the list.
Annual Badgeholders must show their badges and photocards to Racecourse Staff at any time when requested to
do so.
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If an Annual Badgeholder’s subscription is not paid by 1 March a notification shall be sent to that Annual Badgeholder
by the Secretary, and if the subscription shall not be paid before 30 April the person in default shall cease to be an
Annual Badgeholder. A letter will be sent by the Secretary to that effect.
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Young racegoers under the age of 17 are admitted to the racecourse free of charge to the racecourse if accompanied by
an Annual Badgeholder. This does not include access to the Nunthorpe Suite. The exception to this is Sunday
September on our Family Day when accompanied under 17s are welcome to join County Stand Annual Badgeholders in
the Nunthorpe Suite. The normal dress code is relaxed for this day. York Racecourse also reserves the right to issue a
limited number of sponsors’ badges which will also give access to the Nunthorpe Suite.
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Annual Badgeholder should communicate to the Secretary any changes to his or her address. Badges will be sent to the
last given address on record and no responsibility can be accepted for badges sent where the Secretary has not been
informed of a change.
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Any Annual Badgeholder wishing to resign his or her Annual Badge should give notice in writing addressed to the
Secretary before the 31 December of his or her intention to do so.
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If given due cause, York Racecourse reserves the right to expel an Annual Badgeholder from the racecourse, and he or
she shall thereupon cease to be an Annual Badgeholder. A notice will be sent by the Secretary informing them that their
name has been removed under this Rule, and the balance of their subscription will be refunded. No refund of annual
subscriptions shall be payable in the event of racedays or race meetings being abandoned.
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Lost badges will not be replaced and any Annual Badgeholder who omits to bring his or her badge to a Race Meeting
should contact the office on the day – 01904 683936.

York County Stand Election:
8

The York County Stand Annual Badgeholders shall be managed by York Racecourse Knavesmire LLP (“York
Racecourse”). Prospective Annual Badgeholders are to submit their applications by 1 March and shall be elected
according to vacancies on the Annual Badgeholder list.
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York Racecourse shall elect Annual Badgeholders.
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Each applicant for Annual Badges will pay a Registration Fee of £15 which will be deducted from the Annual
Subscription Fees due on election.
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The number of Annual Badgeholders will be decided by the Racecourse.
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On election a Full Annual Badgeholder will be liable to pay a non refundable Joining Fee which shall be determined by
York Racecourse and may vary from time to time.
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On election a Junior Badgeholder will pay only the current annual subscription.
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(a)

(b)

Junior Badgeholders (17 to 25 years inclusive) when their age no longer permits them in that category, are
permitted to transfer to Full Annual Badgeholding automatically provided Junior status has been held for a
minimum of three years. If the junior becomes 26 on or before the first meeting they must become a Full
Badgeholder for that season.
Those Junior Annual Badgeholders not eligible to transfer under 14(a) above will, if they so wish, be placed on
the waiting list for Full Annual Badgeholding, at the point at which they would have been when they were first
elected.

Terms and Conditions
15

It is an implied condition of every Annual Badgeholder’s election and annual renewal, that he or she agrees to be bound
by the York County Stand Rules and York Racecourse’s Terms and Conditions of Entry which can be found on
www.yorkracecourse.co.uk/terms-and-conditions or a copy sent on request.

York Racecourse
These rules shall continue in force at the discretion of York Racecourse Knavesmire LLP, and shall not be construed as
limiting or affecting the proprietary right of York Racecourse to the control of the York County Stand Annual Badgeholders
scheme, which shall continue absolute.
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